Why do gelatinized starch granules not dissolve completely? Roles for amylose, protein, and lipid in granule "ghost" integrity.
After gelatinization in water, starch granules persist in swollen hydrated forms known as ghosts. Three potential mechanisms for ghost formation are tested. Proteins and lipids on the granule surface are found to be a determinant of ghost robustness, but not ghost formation. Proteins inside pre-made maize or wheat starch ghosts are degraded extensively by proteases without any apparent change in ghost properties, making an internal protein cross-linking mechanism unlikely. Waxy maize mutants with a range of amylose contents have ghost integrities that correlate with (low) apparent amylose levels. It is hypothesized that ghost formation is due to cross-linking of polysaccharide chains within swollen granules, most likely involving double helices formed from polymer chains that become free to move following heat-induced granule swelling. The size and robustness of granule ghosts is proposed to be determined by the relative rates of swelling and cross-linking, modulated by surface non-polysaccharide components.